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Caution: Building rising
BY TRAVIS NUCKOLLS 
NEWS STRINGER
Since the beginning of the 
school year, there has been a 
giant hole in the ground directly 
in front of the Art and Design 
Building.
Only now is it finally 
starting to look like a structure 
with some purpose. What you 
are seeing is the beginning of the 
new Engineering Building.
The building is a welcome 
addition to the SIUE campus 
because of the rising number of 
students enrolled in engineering 
programs. In 1968 there were 
only two programs available in 
the School of Engineering and 
only 30 students. Now there are 
seven undergraduate programs 
and four graduate programs, 
with a student body of 750. 
Officials expect to add more 
engineering programs.
The idea of adding an 
engineering building has been 
floating around administrative 
offices for nearly 10 years. Work 
on designs and preparing 
bidding specifications as well as 
actually selecting the contractor 
took more than 18 months.
The design was finalized in 
March. Construction began in 
June and the building is 
scheduled to be finished by 
spring 2000 with classes being 
held there in the fall of that year.
The estimated cost is just 
over $28 million for the 60,000- 
square-foot building. This price 
tag includes equipment, 
construction, labor and fees. The 
building will meet all of the 
physical requirements for the 
school including classrooms, 
research laboratories, conference 
rooms and administrative 
offices. It will also have large 
areas for the display of 
decorative paintings and 
sculpture.
Among the specific types of 
labs are ones designed for civil 
engineering and construction 
and for mechanical and 
industrial and electrical 
engineering. Of course, there 
will be computer labs and also a 
robotics laboratory equipped 
with voice - and video-sensing 
robots.
An environmental
laboratory will be used for 
graduate research in the areas of 
water and wastewater analysis. 
see BUILDING, page 2
To order or not to order
SIUE Marketing Research asks the 
question o f  student pizza preferences
BY TAMARA S. KANO 
NEWS STRINGER
During the past two weeks, 
the Department of Marketing 
Research at SIUE conducted a 
survey in the University Center to 
find out who the students think 
has the best pizza. Students were 
asked to choose their three 
favorite restaurants out of Pizza 
Hut, Imo's, Papa John's, Pizza 
World, Domino's Pizza, Little 
Caesar's and Pantera's Pizza.
Vicki Nolle, marketing 
research assistant, said the survey 
was conducted because there has 
been an increasing interest in on- 
campus pizza delivery to
Facilities Management
The state o f the a rt new Engineering Building will be located across the street from the 
Art and Design Building. Here is an a rtis t’s rendering o f what the facility will look like 
upon completion.
buildings such as the residence 
halls. However, the contract 
SIUE currently has with Pizza 
Hut does not include delivery, 
and just allows for the mini 
pizzas to be made in the 
University Center.
Nolle also stated that the 
contract is good until next year, 
so no matter what the result of the 
survey, no changes can be made 
prior to that.
"The survey was considered 
a success," Nolle said. Marketing 
received 167 responses, and staff 
members are working on the 
results. The figures will be 
available next week.
‘Party with the Village People’
Resident assistants prepare fo r  the first campus wide activity 
o f the year in hope to develop a “feeling o f community”
BY ANTHONY WATT 
NEWS STRINGER
The resident assistants of 
Cougar Village are planning 
SIUE's first campus-wide 
activity this year, entitled 
"Party with the (Cougar) 
Village People."
Starting at 7 p.m. and 
finishing at midnight, the 
Friday event is open to all 
students, faculty, staff and 
their guests. All of the 
activities will take place
behind the Commons Building 
on Cougar Village Drive.
KJ Jackson is the Housing 
Coordinator for the 400-side 
apartments. "We think this is 
an opportunity to develop a 
feeling of community," he 
said. "People who do not live 
on campus will get a chance to 
experience the Cougar Village 
living environment. I believe 
we can bolster school spirit if 
we bring a lot of students 
together for an event."
"Party with the (Cougar)
Village People" is free for 
members of the SIUE 
community and their guests. 
Food and drink are also free 
but because of the university's 
no-alcohol policy, people 
attending cannot bring their 
own cups or containers.
Guests can play volleyball 
and Ping- Pong. There will be 
face painting for the kids and a 
DJ will provide music for the 
evening. Guests can also bring 
marshmallows for the bonfire.




Jackie Chan releases 
autobiography along with new 
movie starring Chris Tucker. 
For story, see page 6.
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Artist charcterizes SIUE ‘Masterpieces of Central 
Africa’ on display at 
St. Louis Art Museum
BY KARA WOLF 
LIFESTYLE STRINGER
The beauty of everyday objects from the Africa of more than a 
century ago can be seen in the latest exhibit at the St. Louis Art 
Museum.
"Masterpieces from Central Africa" consists of artifacts and 
artworks visiting here from the Royal Museum for Central Africa, 
curated by the Tervuren Museum in Belgium.
The exhibition, which opened Sept. 10, includes African 
sculptural pottery, masks and figures, mostly from the Democratic 
Republic of Congo, formerly Zaire. The Royal Museum was created 
by King Leopold II in 1987 to hold artifacts collected in what was 
then a Belgian colony. The museum is committed to the scientific 
study of ethnographic artifacts, flora, fauna, and minerals from 
Central Africa.
The "Masterpieces" include a silent past. Each was created to 
fulfill a purpose specific to its native culture. In religion, ceremony 
and daily life, tribal peoples created aesthetic forms to assist them 
with work. Objects were fabricated for doing chores such as fetching 
and carrying, as well as for use with magic rituals and curses.
These forms have inspired many generations of peoples, from 
Americans of African descent to European and American artists. 
African-Americans can find much to appreciate in these forms, 
reaching into long-ago lands and heritage.
Their symbols and intents have generated much modem interest 
in the ways of life of these ancient groups. European artists, such as 
Pablo Picasso, have used African forms to create compositions of 
great intrigue to the discipline of art. African masks were one 
particular element Picasso experimented with in his cubist renderings.
This exhibit at the St. Louis Art Museum will run until Nov. 29 
when it will travel to the Chicago Art Institute.
For a complete schedule of events call the museum at (314) 721- 
0072. The hours are Tuesday 1:30-8:30 p.m. and Wednesday through 
Sunday 10 a.m. to -5 p.m. Tuesday is still feature free admission.
Jill Stevens lAlestle




An asphalt lab and a concrete lab 
will let students study the 
„composition and properties of 
building materials .
The design was prepared by 
FGM Architects. The general 
contractor is Williams Brothers 
of Peoria.
Campus architect Tom 
Cahoon with Facilities 
Management is overseeing the 
project.
Cahoon said the work is on 
schedule and, so far, no major 
problems have been encountered.
Color renderings of the 
building and more information 
are available at the Facilities 
Management Web site at 
http://www.siue.edu/Facilities.
U.S.  e d i to rs  object  to in te rn at i onal  jo u rn a l ism  ethics  co n fe r e n c e
WASHINGTON (AP) 
American newspaper editors are 
protesting an international 
journalism conference in Turkey 
this weekend as "hostile to press 
freedom" because it aims to coifle 
up with a worldwide code of 
ethics.
The chief organizer at the World 
Association of Press Councils, 
Turkish newspaperman Oktay 
Eksi, says he hates government 
interference with the press as 
much as Americans do and is 
offended by the American 
response.
Eksi accused the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors on 
Tuesday of trying to stop the 
conference that begins Saturday 
in Istanbul without knowing its 
goals.
Lee Stinnett, ASNE executive 
director, who told Eksi in a letter 
that his intent appears to be 'to  
devise yet another collar for the 
press," said the group has yet to
clearly state its intentions. He 
said the Turkish government has 
an abysmal record of repression 
and media groups there should be 
focusing on gaining freedom for 
jailed journalists.
Edward Seaton, ASNE president, 
said the group apparently wants 
to come up with a code to which 
all journalists should subscribe, 
with some kind of enforcement 
mechanism to mediate 
complaints across international 
borders.
"They are going out into deep 
water, and it's water that they 
shouldn't be swimming in," 
Seaton said in a telephone 
interview. He expressed similar 
reservations about the conference 
in an exchange of letters with 
Eksi, who is senior columnist for 
the widely circulated Hurriyet 
newspaper in Istanbul and head 
of the nongovernment Turkish 
Press Council.
"T he journalists of the world
will not and should not be 
accountable to any self-appointed 
group," Seaton wrote in an Aug. 
19 letter to Eksi. "T h ey  are 
responsible only to the news 
organizations that employ them, 
which are in turn responsible to 
their customers, the news­
consuming public."
The conference runs through 
Monday, with 220 delegates from 
some 30 countries registered to 
attend. Among them are 
journalists from Europe and the 
United States who share ASNE's 
concerns but chose to engage in 
the debate over a media code. 
Seaton said ASNE has taken the 
tack that an international code of 
ethics should not even be 
proposed. He said it could be 
adopted by courts and used 
against a free press.
Tamer Atabarut, conference 
coordinator, said the conference 
will include panels on privacy, 
war reporting, resolution of
"transnational complaints" 
against journalists and debate on 
an international code of ethics for 
media.
Eksi, who has worked for years 
with the U.S.-based Committee 
to Protect Journalists in efforts to 
free jailed Turkish journalists, 
said his organization has nothing 
to do with government and 
receives all its funding from 
media.
Ann K. Cooper, head of the New 
York-based committee, said that 
while the organization shares 
ASNE's concerns, Eksi is highly 
respected in Turkey and has been 
key in gaining access for 
protection of Turkish journalists. 
Eksi cited recent ethical 
problems in U.S. journalism, 
including journalists who make 
up stories. He accused U.S. 
editors of wanting to protect 
American journalists from 
meeting any kind of international 
standards while wanting to tell
journalists in other countries how 
to do their work.
"They claim ... we are trying to 
be the tool of government which 
we hate more than Mr. Seaton 
arid others hate," Eksi said.
He said the goal of the 
conference recognizes that in a 
time when information is spread 
rapidly around the globe, there is 
a need for a new look at 
worldwide journalistic ethics. 
"T his has become a very small 
world, and we need to look at the 
world from the global point of 
view," he said, adding that any 
enforcement under a journalistic 
code of ethics would be 
voluntary.
"Let's accept that journalism is 
journalism. It's the same all over 
the world. ... We try to achieve 
the same goal, which is freedom 
of expression," he said. "W hy 
insult and accuse others without 
knowing what they are doing?"
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Police incidents
Theft of motor vehicle parts and
accessories
On Sept. 9, at 2:28 p.m., officers took a walk- 
in report from a female student in reference 
to a theft. The victim stated that when she 
returned to her 1998 Ford Ranger after class, 
both driver’s side tires were missing. The 
estimated value of the tires is $1500. Police 
are continuing their investigation.
Arrest
On Sept. 12, at 1:25 a.m., officers arrested 
Christopher Bickel, 19, of Belleville, for 
driving under the influence of alcohol and 
improper parking on the roadway. Bickel
posted the required bond and was released. 
His vehicle was towed by Cross Towing.
On Sept. 12, at 3:14 a.m., officers arrested 
Chanel Clemons, 20, of Chicago, for an 
active warrant from Edwardsville Police 
Department. Clemons was turned over to 
Edwardsville Police Department.
Criminal damage to a motor 
vehicle
On Sept. 13, at 12:18 p.m., officers 
responded to Lot A in reference to damage to 
a motor vehicle. A female reported that 
someone damaged the passenger side door 
and door handle of her vehicle. Police are 
continuing their investigation.
Motor vehicle break-in
On Sept. 13, at 5:17 p.m., officers responded 
to the soccer field in reference to the break-in 
of a motor vehicle. A male victim reported 
that someone broke out the passenger side 
window of his vehicle and stole his wife's 
purse. Police are continuing their 
investigation.
Theft under $300
On Sept. 13, at 6:09 p.m., officers responded 
to Lot B in reference to a theft. A male 
student reported that someone stole a ladder, 
valued at $90, from the bed of his truck. 
Police are continuing their investigation.
John Wayne tactics fail to save drunken camel driver from the law
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) —  A 
man accused of driving a team of 
camels while drunk used John 
Wayne-style techniques to resist 
arrest, an Outback court heard 
Monday.
In the Coober Pedy 
Magistrate's Court, Ricky Wilson 
Hall pleaded innocent to two 
charges of drunk driving, one of 
assaulting a police officer and 
one of resisting arrest, the
Australian Broadcasting Corp. 
reported.
Hall was driving a 
wagon pulled by a number of 
camels along the Oodnadatta 
track in September last year 
when police Sergeant Gary 
Griffiths observed he was drunk 
and warned him not to operate 
his camel team, prosecutors 
reportedly told the court.
Hall ignored the
warning and was later seen by 
Griffiths still driving the team.
When Griffiths tried to 
warn Hall again, the camel driver 
struck the officer from behind, 
the ABC reported the court as 
being told.
A chase ensued, with 
Hall jumping onto a young camel 
in an attempt to escape.
But afraid of being 
away from older members of its
family, the camel turned back 
after a short distance and headed 
back towards the wagon and 
Griffiths, the ABC quoted 
prosecutors as saying.
Hall then jumped onto 
the wagon in John Wayne 
fashion, yelling “Yahoo, yahoo!” 
prosecutors said.
Hall was eventually 
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to hear from you.
Drop by Room 
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Send your President and Treasurer to one of the
remaining seminars:
Monday, September 21, 1998, 2:30 p.m. 
Morris University Center, Hickory/Hackberry Room
Tuesday, September 22, 1998, 4:30 p.m. 
Morris University Center, Conference Center
editorial
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Laughs for the thoughtless
If a black man writes it, a 
black man produces it and another 
black man stars in it, can it still be 
racist? Can black people perpetuate 
the same racism toward their peers 
Danielle *s inflicted upon them?
Belton  My mother, the big old-school
liberal that she is, asked me earlier 
this summer if I’d heard about some TV network 
making a comedy about a slave. I looked up 
from the TV and thought, “There she goes 
again.” I didn’t believe her when she first told 
me. What self-respecting network would take 
the business risk of making a show about slavery 
and make it a comedy? Most networks don’t 
even bother to invest in black shows, let alone 
controversial ones. I went back to watching 
music videos. Then, on a trip to Arkansas in 
August, I saw a commercial for a new TV show 
on the UPN (a competitor of the WB). The 
advertised show fit my mother’s description. I 
was surprised.
The United Paramount Network doesn’t 
have an affiliate in St. Louis, but there are 
around 140 affiliates in the country and all will 
be carrying this new sitcom, “The Secret Life of 
Desmond Pfieffer.” The show is getting much 
publicity because of its controversial story line. 
The action takes place during the Civil War in 
Washington, D.C. Chi McBride plays Desmond, 
a British nobleman who becomes President 
Lincoln’s closest and most important adviser. Of 
course, he's not actually an adviser, blacks 
didn’t hold such positions in the White House at 
that time. He’s the butler. UPN has stated that the 
show will not contain any racist images and 
proclaimed that it does not find humor in 
slavery. Then, UPN listed nicely all the black 
people who helped make this possible.
Please.
I have been defending black comedy to my 
mother for the longest time. She hates the WB 
and constantly is hard on comedians Jamie Foxx 
and Marlon and Shawn Wayans for their raunchy 
brand of comedy —  what she calls embarrassing 
buffoonery. But what I see as good physical 
comedy is not always funny, but solid. This time, 
I am going to have to agree with her: Some 
things just aren’t funny.
Producers of the show contend that it is 
similar to the ’80s show “Benson,” which starred 
Robert Guillaume as an adviser to a dimwitted 
governor. They even have one of the African- 
Americans who worked with “Benson” as one of 
the consulting producers. They can name as 
many blacks on their staffs as they like. So a few 
black people thought it would be OK; no one 
polled the entire race. Ward Connelly believes 
affirmative action should be ended, but not every 
black person agrees with him. If we all agreed, 
getting over the Civil War and slavery might not 
have taken so long. Just because you know a
black person who doesn't mind being called a 
Negro every now and then, please don’t think all 
black people like to be referred to as such.
Another point the producers made was that 
the question of slavery would hardly be 
mentioned in the show. The show is supposed to 
focus on the Civil War and an 1800s Benson 
advising a “goofy “Abraham Lincoln. Maybe 
they didn't brush up on their history, but the 
Civil War was the bloodiest war in American 
history. Also, you cannot separate slavery from 
the Civil War, since the institution played a 
pivotal role in what led up to the war. It was the 
imbalance of free states and slave states in the 
Senate and in the Union that helped lead to the 
Civil War. There were stronger feelings than the 
Democratic or Republican parties of today could 
ever have in the Senate at that time. Fights broke 
out on the floor of Congress over the tension and 
fear that there would be more free-state senators 
than slave-state. More Americans died in the 
Civil War than in any other, and there are more 
unresolved issues with race relations due to the 
Civil War and its aftermath than to any other 
event in our history.
The star and a producer from the show 
appeared on “BET Tonight,” a news-talk show 
on the Black Entertainment Network. Both 
defended the show saying that there have been 
comedies that take place during wars. 
“M*A*S*H” is a good example. But slavery and 
the Civil War are something still painful for 
many people in this country. Also, “M*A*S*H” 
would have been a different show if it were done 
from the perspective of the Koreans, and I don’t 
think the Koreans would have wanted it to be a 
comedy. Also, you don’t see Jewish people 
making comedies about Auschwitz and Nazi 
death camps. There aren’t any sitcoms about 
Native Americans being pushed from their 
homelands to live in virtual deserts. There aren’t 
any comedies about Middle passage, the Irish 
potato famine, Bosnia or Vietnam. And there 
shouldn’t be any. To ignore the pain and hurt 
associated with the people and their ancestors 
who lived through it is thoughtless and cruel.
Even the best-treated slaves ran away from 
their masters. It wasn’t because they were 
unhappy or because they were treated cruelly. 
They didn’t have control over their- own 
destinies, they couldn't control whether they 
would enjoy this life today or watch their family 
or themselves to be sold tomorrow.
Some people say black people should get 
over slavery. The point is not getting over, it’s 
not forgetting. A people should never forget 
where they came from or what tragedies they 




C o m m e n t a r y ------------------------------
The good, the bad and the GOP
Republican Party Chairman 
Steve Curtis made some unseemly 
remarks the other day, saying two 
lawmakers, Rep. Steve Johnson of 
Fort Collins and Rep. Bill Kaufman 
of Loveland “are not good 
Republicans” because they sided 
against him.
The two-sided with Larimer 
County’s Republican bigwigs, who 
suggested Curtis step down, 
believing he was interfering with 
GOP primary races and giving too 
much support to the religious right.
Curtis may not like Johnson 
and Kaufman, but a lot of other 
people, on both sides of the 
political aisle, do.
Both are good, solid 
Republicans; good humored, smart, 
conservative about some things and 
moderate on others. Kaufman has 
taken more political beatings from 
his own party than Johnson, but 
he’s been around longer.
They think government ought 
to stay out of peoples’ lives, and 
that includes excessive taxes and 
meddling in abortion. Neither likes 
abortion. As a matter of fact, not 
even Democrats like abortion. But 
abortion is an individual, personal 
matter, they think.
Curtis’s remark about Johnson 
and Kaufman points to the “good- 
Republican, bad-Republican” 
agony the party is going through.
Prior to the chairman’s election 
a number of party members 
feared if Curtis won the party 
would change, not necessarily for 
the better.
At the party’s state assembly 
on May 30, Curtis said “principles 
are something you never 
compromise.” He said President 
Reagan's “big tent” did not mean 
that “regardless of what you 
believe, you can call yourself a 
Republican.”
In other words, all Republicans 
are equal, but some are more equal 
than others, and if you are not 
equal, you had better find yourself 
another party.
In the wake of that, the party’s 
executive cluster has been 
reorganized. There have been 
public exchanges over policy, 
which is good. There have been 
vendettas, which are bad.
Now, it is suspected there is an 
enemies list somewhere, with those 
who have dared to differ with 
Curtis making up the bulk of the 
names. In addition to Johnson and 
Kaufman are Rep. Marcy Morrison 
of Manitou Springs, and Rep. 
Tambor Williams of Greeley and 
probably a bunch of others.
M orrison has accused the 
leadership of a covert campaign 
aimed at unseating moderate 
Republican legislators. Williams 
wasn’t as vocal as Morrison, but 
she saw herself being spied on at 
the Statehouse and at home, and 
heard the whispers about her liberal 
reputation. She ignored all that, 
campaigned hard and got past her 
primary.
She and Morrison face tough 
Democratic opposition in 
November, and they’re getting little 
help from the party because they 
had the audacity to talk back.
Other Republicans also have 
taken on Curtis and former 
executive director Chris Baker. 
Curtis fired Baker before the 
primary.
Baker accused Curtis, a 
conservative Christian, of 
organizing “deep cover” operations 
for several years to load races with 
conservative candidates.
Baker said a Washington, D.C., 
company provided voter lists to 
identify conservative voters. Those 
voters then were sent cards asking 
them to attend caucuses, and party 
leaders also were sent the cards to 
help hide the scheme. Moderate 
voters did not receive the postcards, 
he said.
Curtis has publicly called any 
Republican who supports abortion 
rights “intellectually dishonest.” He 
once challenged moderate 
lawmakers to a “holy war.”
Mr. Curtis is now in a war that 
is anything but holy, because it is 
with his own people. It won’t be 
settled soon and Republicans, who 
are looking for a big election year, 
may find the sweetness of victory 
tinted with the bitterness of party 
fighting that could go on until the 
next party election.
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Thieves swipe giant bowl 
of Quaker Oats cereal 
from roof of supermarket
MIDDLETOWN, Conn. (AP) — 
Somebody made off with a giant, 
inflated bowl of Quaker Oats 
that had been placed atop the 
Main Street Market as a 
promotional device.
Police said the bowl, which 
is the size of a small house, was 
reported missing Saturday 
morning.
Valued at $10,000, the 32- 
foot-tall bowl had been placed 
atop the market to promote the 
Smart Health Challenge, a 
community health initiative 
scheduled to begin on 
Wednesday.
Capt. George Lang said 
Monday that police believe the 
thieves used a ladder to get on 
the market's roof and remove the 
bowl. There are no suspects, he 
said.
Market owner Ken 
Gronbach said he couldn't
imagine how anyone could have 
removed the bowl without 
having been seen.
“It’s like stealing the 
Goodyear Blimp,” he said. “We 
hope its a prank. But being worth 
$10,000, its grand theft.”
The Smart Heart Challenge 
is being sponsored by Main 
Street Middletown Inc., 
Middlesex Hospital and The 
Quaker Oats Company. It is a 
30-day program intended to 
show people that a simple 
dietary change of eating oatmeal 
daily can have an impact on their 
health and cholesterol level.
More than 150 area 
residents have agreed to take 
part in the health initiative by 
eating a daily bowl of oatmeal 
for a month. Participants will 
have their cholesterol level 
checked at the beginning and 
end of the challenge.
Say a little prayer for you
Mike Pemicka/Alestle
Students participate Wednesday in a prayer gathering in front o f Peck 
Hall. The gathering featured music and readings o f passages from the 
Bible. The gathering was part o f a National Day o f Prayer.
T O  Y O U R  
W O R L D
PROGRfllfl




The Walt Disney College Program is about friends, 
experiences and opportunities you'll discover as 
you live, leam and earn in our world.
STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD 




The Yellow Dress, an inspirational 
theater education program, is dedicated 
to preventing dating and domestic 
violence. The program is produced and 
directed by Deana’s Fund. The fund 
was established in 1994, by the friends 
and family of Deana Brisbois, a young 
woman who died as a result of dating 
violence. The Yellow Dress is an 
effective prevention tool for schools and 
communities to begin to address the 
issue of dating violence.
When:
October 7,1998 
at 3:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M.
Where:
St. Claire Room 
Morris University Center
Sponsored by (partial list): Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts, Third Judicial Circuit Family Violence 
Coordinating Council, Chief Judge Andreas Matoesian and Staff, Oasis Women’s Center, SIUE Counseling 
Services, Family & Community Services- Head Start, Childrens Home & Aid Society, Chestnut Health Systems, 
Alton YWCA, Sexual Assault Victims First, University of Illinois Extension Office.
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7 may not know karate, but I know crazy" 
- James Brown
W A* S a U  t t ? /  
W A * t  M o v i e ?
“I h ave com e here  
to ch ew  b u b b le  gum  
and  k ick  ass. A nd  
I ’m all ou t o f  
bub ble g u m .”
(H in t : T h e  Ic o n )  
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Mick Jagger is a lying,
English rat-bastard.
Time is not on my side, no 
it’s not.
Time seems to be working 
against me and cackling all the 
way. You see, time realizes that 
there’s not enough of him to go 
around, the selfish jerk. No 
matter how you slice it or dice it, 
time catches up with you. I 
haven’t realized that as much as 
I have this semester. For some 
reason, I feel like I’m always 
running out of it.
I’m either running late for 
work, not getting enough sleep, 
cramming to get my homework 
done or trying to squeeze five 
short minutes of “special” time 
for myself. Of course, sacrifices 
need to be made. And 
unfortunately, those sacrifices 
usually come out of the latter.
It doesn’t help that I’m a huge 
procrastinator. I’m  that person 
who says, “Hey, I can visit Great 
Uncle Lou in the hospital 
tomorrow. He’s hooked up to 
machines after all.” I also try to 
convince myself that I can study 
for a final exam on the toilet.
You know, the whole killing two 
birds with one kidney stone 
axiom.
I am always looking for ways 
to save time, only to waste the 
time I save. I consider my social 
time as essential to stay sane in 
my busy world, so I try to milk 
as much as I can out of it. I 
figure that if I can endure the 
five weekdays of pure hell, I can 
live it up on the weekends.
But the weekends soar by like 
the Flash on crystal meth and the 
weekdays drone on like the 
Clinton/Starr papers. So, where’s 
the solution?
see RANTS, page 7
1. R o u n d e r s  $ 8 .5
2 . ... A b o u t M a r y  $ 6 .5
3 . B la d e  $ 5 .1
4 . P r iv a te  R y a n  $ 4 .5
5 . S im o n  B ir c h  $ 3 .3
(AH f ig u r e s  in  m illio n s)
T h u r s d a y , S e p t e m b e r  17, 1998 ♦
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BY LEIGH RAMSEY
FOR THE ALESTLE
Review o f  7  A m  Jackie Chan: 
My Life in A c tio n ’ 
by Jackie Chan with J e f f  Yang
It isn’t a literary masterpiece. 
It isn’t a picture book, though it 
does contain some pictures. It 
doesn’t speak with Jackie Chan’s 
distinct voice and style. It is, 
however, the definitive Jackie 
Chan autobiography. In fact, it is 
the only Jackie Chan 
autobiography. No self- 
respecting “Chan Fan” would be 
without it. And anyone looking 
for a good, entertaining read 
should pick it up.
I Am Jackie Chan is a 
surprisingly well-written book as 
autobiographies go, especially 
considering Chan is by no stretch 
of the imagination a fluent 
English speaker. His fans love
■ H o h c j







him, though, because he 
transcends boundaries — 
language, race and nationality.
Chan communicates through 
graceful, acrobatic martial arts 
techniques and dangerous stunts.
It is rumored that Chan can 
neither write nor read English, so 
ghost writer Jeff Yang stepped in, 
creating some 
discontinuities, at 
least according to 
the fans I know.
True, many times 
Chan’s voice is 
drowned out by his 
translator and writer.
From time to time, 
u n c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
sentences such as 
“Hong Kong ... has 
always been a place 
... where the devout 
and diabolical have 
tipped their hats to 
one another when 




problem is that this native 
speaker of Chinese can’t use 
metaphors in English, but his 
ghostwriter does. Instead, Chan 
lets his body movements do the 
talking. Somehow when Chan 
demonstrates a punch or sings an 
Elvis tune or strikes a kung fu 
stance, it says more than his
broken English can.
But this book does stay in 
touch, for the most part, with 
what you might call the spirit of 
Chan — that feeling of Jackie’s 
personality you get from 
watching his movies.
s e e  CHAN, page 7
April 7, 1954
Chan Kong-sang (later called Jackie Chan) 
born in Year o f the Horse.
1961
A young pao-pao Chan (slang fo r  
“cannonball”) goes to Yu Jim-yuen’s China 
Drama Academy.
1962
“Big and Little Wong Tm-Bar" Chan's first 
movie (child role).
1971
Stuntman in Bruce L ee ’s “The Chinese 
Connection.” Chan perform s stunt — 
without safety device — that had never been 
done before..
1973
Stuntman in Bruce Lee’s “Enter the Dragon."
1978
□  “Snake in the Eagle’s Shadow" first big hit.
s e e  TIMELINE, page 7
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Say What!?!
What do you think Bill Clinton 
will do if he is impeached?
“What’s Hillary gonna 
do? He’s just gonna do 
the same damn thing 
he’s been doing.” 
-Emily Nowlan, 
Sophomore, Sociology





“He’ll probably have to 
resolve some problems 
with Hillary.” 
-Kelly Bruner, Junior, 
Mass Communications
“He’ll be shagging his 
wife, or everybody in 
general.” 
-Ali Farhat, Sophomore, 
Industrial Engineering






He speaks candidly about life as a pupil in a 
Chinese Opera school. Without flinching, he talks 
about the canings that were given to students and 
the bullying of younger children by the older ones. 
One time, a student passed out from overexertion 
and was unconscious for several hours. The students 
practiced singing, acrobatics, martial arts and more 
from 5 a.m. to 12 a.m. every day.
Humorous and sentimental segments have their 
place in the book also, especially as Chan speaks about 
his first parting with his parents. He makes you believe, 
using colorful anecdotes about how his mother carried 
boiling water in bags across town to his school so he 
could take baths once a week.
“Every child,” he comments, “thinks his mother is 
the best in the world, but my mother is the greatest.”
Signature Chan humor also abounds in the book, 
particularly when Chan is making jest of himself. At one 
point, he quips, “I could have been the world’s most 
famous doctor, .instead of the world’s most famous 
patient (referring to his many movie- and stunt-related 
injuries).”
Chan’s love of homeland and family are lucidly 
evoked as he speaks of the sun rising over Victoria
Jackie Chan and Chris Tucker star in the 
East meets West action-comedy “Rush 
Hour.”
Hartjor in Hong Kong, lighting the sky like a glowing 
treasure.
About his days at the opera school and Chinese 
culture, he has this to say: “It may seem strange that such 
a young child [age 7] would be learning how to fight.
You have to remember, though, that to us Chinese, kung 
fu isn’t just a means of self-defense. In some ways, the 
history of kung fu is the histoiy of China.”
Not only will you get a brief Chinese history lesson, 
but you also will be entertained. You gain insight into 
Asian culture and into Chan himself. At times, it will feel 
as if you’ve discovered some secret journal entries or 
overheard pieces of private family conversations.
Chan also breaks the silence about his marriage and 
his son, as well as about first loves and love affairs.
Even if you have never seen a Jackie Chan movie, 
you can pick up this hardback book and read it quickly. 
You will learn something from this book —  maybe even 





□  “Drunken Master." Based on 
one o f China’s most famous folk  
heroes; movie hits big.
1980
□  “Young Master." First movie 
for Golden Harvest; first time 
Chan sang on soundtrack.
□  "Battle Creek Braw l” (or 
“The Big Brawl”), Chan’s first
American movie.
□  “Cannonball Run" with Burt 
Reynolds and crew inspired 
Chan to use outtakes and 
bloopers fo r  his films.
1985
□  “Heart o f  Dragon.” One o f 
Chan's first dramas.
□  “Police Story." (with three 
sequels to follow); said by many 
to be best Chan movie ever.
1986
“Armour o f God." Chan almost
killed, with a punctured skull. 
“Indiana Jones” type o f movie.
January 5, 1997
Chan’s signature, handprints, 
footprints and noseprint 
immortalized in cement at 
Mann's Chinese Theater.
Sept. 18, 1998
“Rush H our” with 




Well, a friend of mine had the answer: Daylight- 
saving time. You know, spring forward! But what if
1 don’t want to use that hour on Sunday morning at
2 a.m.? What if I want to save that hour another 
time? I think that's fair.
The rules are simple. You can use the hour
whenever, as long as it’s before the next time 
change. And, you can’t use 15 minutes here and 15 
minutes there. It’s all or nothing, baby! If you're 
running late for class, use it then. If you need some 
extra sleep after that night of strip Monopoly with 
your frat brothers, use it then.
I’m planning on saving mine for closing time at 
one of the bars. “It’s not last call for me, bartender. 
Keep ’em coming.”
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“03” Community Service: 
Opportunities & Responsibilities
Barbara Cempura, Executive Director 




Tina Paschedag, Employment Specialist 




ajor Influences in the Political
Evelyn M. Bowles, State Senator 




SIUE Campus Ministries 
Religious Center
***** SLDP Reminders *****
Volunteer Projects
September 19 & 26 - Habitat for Humanity, Alton, IL 
September 26 - Prairie Share Food Co-op, Granite City, IL 
September 15 - Steven Covey's Seven Habits of Highly Effective People® begins
For more information contact the Kimmel Leadership Center at extension 2686
Trouble Dialing 
the Network?
Technicians from  Library and Information 
Services will hold a Dial-Up Networking 
Clinic to  a ss is t SIUE students and 
employees with dialing into the SIUE Network 
from home.
Who? Current SIUE students and 
employees
What? Questions answered, instructions 
given, and computers configured 
(Windows 95/9&/NT and M ac05  
only)
When? By appointment, on Thursdays
from 2:30 to  4:30 p.m. throughout 
Fall Semester
Where? Academic Computing Lab in 
Lovejoy Library Room 0033A
How? Call 650-5234 for an appointment
CampusC
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDN
Sunday, September 20
W o m e n 's  Tennis
SIUE vs. In d ia n a po lis , TBA
Vadalabene Center 
Tennis Court
C atho lic  M ass/Social
10:30a.m.
Religious, Center
Body S cu lpting  A erob ics
12:30p.m.
Student Fitness Center 
Aerobics Room




Ja zz  Supper D ance
5:30p.m. - 9:00p.m.
Morris University Center 
Meridian Ballroom 
$35.00 Admission
Rock C lim b ing  at F em e  C lif le  S tate  Park.
6:00a.m. • 6:45p.m.
Feme Cliffe State Park













M andatory Student O rgan iza tion  Officer 
Orientation
2:30p.m.
Morris University Center 
Hickory-Hackberry Room
Power Step -  Interm ed iate/Advanced  
Aerobics
4:45p.m.
Student Fitness Center 
Aerobics Room




Aerobics -  Leve l 1 -2
6:00p.m.
Student Fitness Center 
Aerobics Room






Seydou Keita Photographs , 1949 -1974
through January 3,1999
St. Louis Art Museum, Cohen Gallery 313
St. Louis, Missouri
Rock & R o ll Party
10:30a.m. - 1:30p.m.
Morris University Center, Center Court
IMAGE -  Presenting a P rofess iona l Im age
11:00a.m. - 12:15p.m.
Founders Hall, Room 2407
Taste of Culture
12:00 Noon - 2:00p.m.
Morris University Center 
Goshen Lounge
Just W ork It: C ircu it A erobics
12:00p.m. - 12:30p.m.
Vadalabene Center, Dance Studio




Student Survival S k ills  G roup
2:30p.m. - 3:30p.m.
Peck Hall, Room 2415
Stretch C lass
4:00p.m. - 4:30p.m.
Student Fitness Center, Aerobics Room
M andatory Student O rgan iza tion  O fficer 
Orientation
4:30p.m.
Morris University Center 
Mississippi-lllinois Room
A erob ic  Kick/Boot C am p
4:45p.m.
Student Fitness Center, Aerobics Room
A erobics Leve l 1 -3
6:00p.m.
Student Fitness Center, Aerobics Room 
B ib le  Study





11:30a.m. - 1:3( 
Stratton Quadrangle, (In a 
weather Morris Univei 
Goshen Loum
Just W ork It: Circuit Aerot
12:00p.m. - 12:30p.m. 
Vadalabene Center 
Dance Studio
D ia logue  w ith  Senior Citizi
1:00p.m. - 3:00p.m.
Morris University Center, 
Mississippi/Illinois Room
Aerobic D isco Fever
4:45p.m.
Student Fitness Center 
Aerobics Room
Aerobics -  Level 1-3
6:00p.m.
Student Fitness Center 
Aerobics Room
Happenings Around SIUE
Jazz at the Bistro
Cast members from The Phantom  of the 
Opera perform a Midnight Serenade as a 
fundraiser for the Grant-a-Wish Foundation 
at 11:15 p.m. through Saturday. Tickets 
$5. The B a ck s ta g e  Bistro is at 3536 
Washington. 410-242-1549 or 800-933- 
5470.
C O N C ER TS
The Galaxy COMEDY
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
The St. Lou is S ym ph ony  O rchestra
performs regularly at P ow ell Sym phony  
Hall. Tickets $15-$66, except as noted. At 
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Vonk Conducts 
Bach and Bruckner No. 9. Powell is at 718 
N. Grande. 314-286-4136.
American Theater
Third Eye B lind  performs at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. Tickets $22.50. The American 
Theatre is at 9th & Charles.
The Side Door
Dada. the Murmurs and St. Surreal perform 
at 8:30 p.m. tonight. New World Spirits 
performs at 8 p.m. Tuesday. The S ide Door 
is at 2005 Locust. 314-231-6402.
The Subhum ans with El Gordo’s Revenge
perform at 8 p.m. tonight. Tickets $8. The 
G alaxy  is at 1227 Washington. 314-231- 
2404.
Hard Rock Cafe
Kenny W ayne  S heperd , Buddy Guy and 
Stillw ater perform at the grand opening of the 
Hard R ock  C afe  at 6 p.m. Friday. The Cafe is 
under the pavillion at Union S tation, 20th & 
Market. Free. 314-552-6754.
Mississippi Nights
Fragile Porce la in  M ice  are featured at 9 p.m. 
Saturday. $10 cover also includes the band's 
new CD, “All This Baggage.” Show also 
features N.I.L. 8. They M ight Be G iants
performs at 9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 25. Tickets 
$13. M ississippi N ights is at 914th N. 1st. 
314-421-3853.
Funny Bone ■ West Port Plaza
Funny B one C om edy C lub -  W est Port 
P laza. 1-270 & Page, features acts at 
8 p.m. Mon. - Thurs., 8:30 & 10:45 p.m. 
Fri., 7:30 & 10 p.m. & midnight Sat. and 
8 p.m. Sun (except as noted). $6 - $13. 
Larry R eeb  and Craig  Hawksley perform 
through Sunday. John Caponera and Joe 
M arlotti perform Wednesday through Sept. 
27. 314469-6692.
ComedySportz
Com edySportz, an improv comedy troupe, 
features local actors and actresses 
performing improvised scenes based on 
audience suggestions. Showtimes are 7:30 
p.m. Thurs. and 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. Fri. - Sat. 
at the theater, on the second floor of St. 
Louis Union S tation off the main lobby 
of the Hyatt Hotel. $7. 314-241-2275.
onnection
ÊSDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY
Afrocentric Books & Cafe
Afrocentric Books & Cafe. 8081 Olive, holds 
a poetry open mlc hosted by Dunkor Im am at 
9 p.m. the second and fourth Friday of the 
month. 314-991-0097.
Divinity
Divinity, 5801 Janet, holds a music, dance, 
and poetry open mic hosted by David Nelson  
of the Last Poets at 8 p.m. each Wednesday. 
Tickets $3 - $5. 314-381-9101.
__ ART* & IKUE5
The James Sewell Ballet Co.
The Jam es S ewell Ba llet Com pany will 
perform 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 24 in 
the Dunham  Hall Theater. Tickets $6 - $12
St. Petersburg String Quartet
The St. Petersburg String Q uartet will 
perform at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 21 
in Dunham  Hall Theater. Tickets $6 - $12.
SPECIAL EV EN TS
noon Saturday at the golf course in 
Forest Park, Lindell & Skinker. Activities 
include the opening of the children’s 
entertainment center at noon, a photo 
contest at 1 p.m., a St. Louis S ym phony  
concert at 2 p.m., a skydiving exhibition at 
3 p.m. and the race itself beginning 
sometime after 4  p.m. Free. 314-993- 
2901.
Portobello Road Sale
The Portobello R oad Sale, an antiques and 
collectibles sale, is held from 11 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the Cupples 
House and Gallery on the S t. Lou is  
University campus. Tickets $3. 314-977- 
3025.
T H E A T E R
The Fox Theater
The Phantom  of the  Opera is performed at 8 
p.m. Fridays, 2 & 8 p.m. Saturdays, and 2 & 
7:30 p.m. Sundays through Sept. 26. Tickets 
$17-$67. The Fox Theater is at 527 N. 
Grand. 314-534-1111.
The Loretto-Hilton Theatre
The Repertory Theater of St. Louis presents 
Arthur M iller's Death of a Salesm an through 
Oct. 9. The Loretto-H ilton Theatre is at 130
Edgar. Tickets $9 - $44. 314-968-4925.
Balloon Glow in the Park A|DS Remem|r>eranCe Weekend
B a llo o n  G low  in th e  Park , a party 
benefiting the Central West End 
Association, features music by F luid Drive 
and a view of 50 hot-air balloons 
illuminated in the park. The event is at 7 
p.m. Friday at the newly restored World's 
Fair Pavilion in Forest Park. Tickets $75. 
314-367-2220.
Great Forest Park Balloon Race
The Great Forest Park Ba lloon  R ace ,
featuring a skydiving exhibition and the 
launching of more than 50 hot-air balloons 




Earn $300 - $1000!
If you are a healthy, non-smoking male, age 18-45, on no 
medications, with no current health problems, of a normal 
height/weight ratio, and are available for 24-48 hour stays 
at our facility, you can earn hundreds of dollars and help 
generic drugs obtain FDA approval. Gateway Medical 
Research, Inc. has been conducting research for 
pharmaceutical companies for years and thousands of 
people have participated. To find out how easy it can be 
to earn $$$, call our recruiters at (314) 946-2110 anytime.
Gateway Medical 
Research, Inc.
116 North Main St.
St. Charles, Mo 63301
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Madeline (PG)
Fri/Sat 6:45,9:00; Sun-Thurs 6:45; 
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:30 
How Stella Got Her Groove Back (R) 
Fri/Sat 7:00,9:40; Sun-Thurs7:00; 
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00 
Leathal Weapon 4 (R)
Fri/Sat 7:15,10:00; Sun-Thurs 7:15; 
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15
[ $ 2  00 All Seats /  All Shows|I ^
56:45
Mask of Zorro (PG-13)
Fri/Sat 6:45,9:40; Sun-Thurs 
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00
! N a m e o k i  C i n e m a  8 7 7 -6 6 3 0
\ Nameoki Village. G ranile City
The M etropolitan Com m unity C hurch  of 
St. Louis hosts an AIDS R em em berance  
W eekend  of Celebration and Reflection
through Sunday, featuring speakers, 
music, and a vigil. The Metropolitan 
Church of St. Louis is at Kingshighway and 
Washington. 314-361-3221
Argentine Tango Lessons
The Martha Rounds Slimnastics Academy 
teaches tango lessons Wednesdays 
through Nov. 4. $80. The Academy is at 
8900 Manchester. 314-490-2430.
S H O W P I E C E  1 2  659-SHOW
E d w a r d s v i l l e
Just W. of Rt. 159 on Center Grove Rd.
jj All STADIUM SEATING«ALL DIGITAL SOUND
I  $ 0  50 • All Shows Before 6 pm JL 




One True Thing (R)
Daily 4:15,7:15,10:00;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:15
Gone With the Wind (G)
Daily 6:45;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00 
Dance With Me (PG)
Daily 4:10,7:10, 9:45;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:10 
Simon Birch (PG)
Daily 4:00,6:50, 9:20;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:30 
Dead Man Campus (R)
Daily 5:10,7:40,9:50;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:50 
Blade (R)
Daily 4:20,7:00,9:40;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:20 
Ever After (PG-13)
Daily 4:00,6:40,9:10;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:10 
Rounders (R)
Daily 4:30,7:20,10:00;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:50 
Saving Private Ryan (R)
Daily 4:40,8:15 
I Sat/Sun Matinee 1:00 
There's Something About Mary (R) 
Daily 4:50,7:30,10:05;




Saving Private Ryan (R)
Fri/Sat 7:00; Sun-Thurs 7:00 
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00 
Wrongfully Accused (PG-13)
Fri/Sat 7:15,9:15; Sun-Thurs 7:15; 
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15
Q u a d  C i n e m a  4  233-1220
5700 N. Belt West. Belleville
S3.50 All Shows Before 6 pm
Rush Hour (PG-13)
Daily 4:10,7:10,9:30;
Sat/Sun Matineel :45 
Rounders (R)
Daily 4:00,7:00,9:40;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:10 
Blade (R)
Daily 4:20,7:20,9:50;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:20 




E A S T G A T E  6  2 5 4 -5 2 8 9
Eastgate Center, East A lton
K *4 !oOAH Shows Before 6 pm
Rush Hour (PG-13)
Fri/Sat 4:20,6:45,9:10 Sun-Thurs 
4:20,6:45 SaVSun Matinee 2:00 
One True Thing (R)
Fri/Sat 4:00,7:00,9:40 Sun-Thurs 
4:00,7:00 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:10 
Rounders (R)
Fri/Sat 4:50,730,10:00 Sun-Thurs 
4:50,7:30; Sat/Sun Matinee 1:20 
Blade (R)
Fri-Sat 4:30,7:10,9:45 Sun-Thurs 
4:30,7:10; Sat-Sun Matinee 1:50 
There’s Something About Mary (R) 
Fri/Sat 4:10,7:15,9:50 Sun-Thurs 
4:10,7:15 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:30 
Ever After (PG-13)
Fri/Sat 4:40,7:20.10:00 Sun-Thurs 
4:40.7:20; Sat/Sun Matinee 1:40
ü .
^ U s e l e s s  F a c t s  —
On Sept. 16,1996, Twins 
D H  Paul M olitor becomes 
the 21st player to reach 
3,000 career hits.
♦  P a g e  1 0 T h e  A l e s i l e
News from  the fou l 
line 
by Todd Spann
T he hom e ru n  record  
keeps climbing, but sooner 
or la ter the full spotlight will 
be on the Rams.
A nd  th en  depression 
sets in.
T hrough  T uesday night, 
Sosa and M cG w ire have 10 
games left to  play.
B ut u n fo rtu n a te ly  only 
one of them  m ight get to  play 
m ore ball.
W hat will St. Louis write 
about after Sept. 27?
O ne facter th a t m ight play 
in favor o f M cG w ire’s side of 
the hom erun derby  is that he 
plays seven of his final 10 
games at hom e. W hile Sosa is 
on the road  for seven of his 
final 10 games.
M cGwire ends the season 
playing M ontreal, and Sosa 
gets to  c o n ten d  with 
H ouston on  the road.
It looks like Sosa might 
have to  show  why he is the 
M VP if he w ants to  beat 
McGwire.
K en Griffey, Jr. m akes it 
to  1,000 R B Is —  the fourth 
qu ickest in m ajo r league 
history.
H e is beh ind  the likes of 
Mel O tt, Jim m ie Foxx and 
Lou G ehrig, all who did it 
just m onths qu icker than 
G riffey’s 28 years and 10 
months.
G riffey has been  in the 
league for 10 seasons.
Just an o th er m ilestone to 
add to  the  1998 baseball 
season.
Cougars look to bounce back from loss to Lynn
Wisconsin-Parkside 
road trip up next 
for Cougars
The w eekend  should be 
an o th er good  one for the 
hom e run derby.
B ut enjoy w hat we have, 
because it will soon just be 
the Rams.






F O R  T H E  A LESTLE
L abor D ay was supposed to  have been such 
an exciting day.
Like so m any o ther baseball fans around the 
area and the country, I looked forw ard to  
w atching the  big show dow n betw een  M ark 
M cGwire and Sammy Sosa in the race to  break  
the hom e run  record set by R oger Maris.
My D ad  tau g h t m e abou t baseball and
together we followed the record  set by Maris 
in 1961.
We w ere b leacher bum s at the old 
Sportsm an’s Park. We only had one car back 
then. M om would drive D ad  to  work on the 
m ornings we were going to  games and he would 
take the bus to the park  to  m eet us there at 
night.
My b ro ther and I would do our hom ew ork in 
line, waiting for the  ticket office to  open.
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Women’s Soccer
M A C SammyCOCD 6 2
Through Tuesday
A fter a disappointing loss to  Lynn 
U niversity  last w eekend, the  SIU E  
w om en’s soccer team  will have an 
excellent chance to  get back on the 
winning track as G rea t Lakes Valley 
Conference play commences.
“We expected Lynn to  be good,” head 
coach B rian K orbesm eyer said. “They 
beat us 3-0 last year, bu t we are a better 
team  th an  last year, so we are 
d isappointed. B ut we w ant to  learn  from  
the team s th a t are  b e tte r than  us and 
figure out why they are better than us.” 
The Cougars will take their 1-1 record 
on the road to  K enosha, Wis., for the first 
of two stops this w eekend to face the 
U niversity  o f W isconsin-Parkside on 
Saturday.
“If we play the best gam e we can and 
they play the best game they can then  we 
will probably com e out with a win,” 
K orbesm eyer said. “But soccer is a funny 
sport, and you never know how you are 
going to  play.”
W isconsin-Parkside has shown
se e  SOCCER, page 13
Jill StevensIA lesile
Janece Friederich, No. 12, and the rest o f the women’s soccer team will look 
to recover from a 3-0 loss to Lynn University, ranked third nationally.
Quick hits around sports -
There are a lot o f issues out there tha t I 
want to  cover, so here we go ...
— The Cubs could  m ake the playoffs, and 
Sosa could win the  MVP. Is fam ine or 
pestilence next?
—  N ot even K enneth  S tarr could bring 
down B arry Sanders.
—  O ptim ism : The R am s could  have 
beaten the Vikings if they’d had time for 
one m ore play.
—  W hen did M ark Brunnell becom e Joe 
M ontana?
—  Will anyone pick the M izzouri Tigers 
over No. 1 O hio  S tate this w eekend with a 
25-point spread?
—  R ealism : tu rnovers, bad penalties,
sloppy player m anagem ent. The Ram s 
again shot themselves in the foot.
—  A fter listening to Division 1 football 
coaches com plaining about tough non­
conference opponents early in the  season, 
I give a nod to  SIU E  coaches Sandy 
M ontgom ery  (volleyball) B rian  
K orbesm eyer (w om en’s soccer) and Ed 
H uneke (m en’s soccer) for tak ing  on all 
com ers. Thanks to  a tough conference 
schedule, but m ore im portantly  playing 
n a tiona lly  recognized non co n feren ce  
opponents, each team  has given itself a 
chance to m ake a run at post-season play. 
This has worked out best for the volleyball 
team , who is 10-1 on the season  and 
play ing  w ith confidence a f te r  beating
som e ranked teams. The jury  is still out on 
w om en’s soccer, as they are 1-1 after 
playing two tough teams. The schedule was 
m ost^unkind to  the m en ’s soccer team, 
that faced some bad  breaks against ranked 
teams. Now at 1-3 on the season, they face 
must-win situations this w eekend as they 
begin conference play.
—  R oger C lem ens gets my vote for the AL 
Cy Young award.
— W ould we be this excited if the hom e 
run race was betw een  Barry Bonds and 
A lbert Belle?
—  D o you think Joe Torre is upset about 
being run ou t of St. Louis?
—  Life after B re tt H ull has started  at the
s e e  ANDY, page 13
BY BRETT LICATA
SPO RTS W R IT E R
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Rec-Sports
W E EK  1
F l a g F o o t b a l l
AFC w L F Sportsmanship
AGABUS l 0 0 10
Phi Psi 1 0 0 10
Team Wetnight l 0 0 0
Sigma Phi Epsilon 0 1 1 0
Alpha Kappa Lam bda 0 1 1 0
Pyromaniacs 0 1 1 0
AFC w L F Sportsmanship
Naturals 1 0 0 10
Tri Lambs 1 0 0 8
Naturals II 1 0 0 8
507 Freakshow 0 1 0 5
Prairie Hall Lights 0 1 0 3
Merdeux 0 1 1 0
S o c c e r
AFC W L T F Sportsmanship
Pride of Europe I 0 0 0 10
Phi Psi I 0 0 0 10
The ELKS I 0 0 0 8
England D an I 0 0 0 0
Sigma Pi 0 1 0 0 10
Sokoor 0 1 0 0 8
Sigma Phi
Epsilon 0 1 0 1 0
V o l l e y b a l l
North Division w L F Sportsmanship
Six Packs 1 0 0 10
Domestic Animals 1 0 0 10
The Angels 1 0 0 7
Service M asters 0 1 0 10
Alpha Sigma Tau 0 1 0 10
Phi Psi -I 0 1 0 10
South Division w L F Sportsmanship
Lower 500 1 0 0 10
SIU Superstars 1 0 0 10
Playas 1 0 0 9
Team Teasley 0 1 0 . 10
Team Olympians 0 1 0 9
Army ROTC 0 1 0 9
East Division w L F Sportsmanship
Gamma D elta Iota 1 0 0 10
AGABUS 1 0 0 10
VIP 1 0 0 9
South Park Cows 0 1 0 10
Balls-n-Chains 0 1 0 9
Phi Psi - II 0 1 0 7
West Division w L F Sportsmanship
Hi-Five 1 0 0 10
Power House 1 0 0 9
Gettin A round 1 0 0 9
Balaclava 0 1 0 10
Floor Play 0 1 0 9
10:40 0 1 0 8
R M D  L U B E
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
1610 Troy Road, Edwardsville, IL 
2620 Washington Ave., Alton, IL 
2200 Madison Ave., Granite City, IL 
901 S. State St., Jerseyville, IL
Y ou  ta k e  ca re  o f y o u r  sch ool w o rk ! 
an d  let R a p id  L u b e  ta k e  c a r e  o f y o u r  c a r!
Bring this Ad to Rapid Lube and Save $5
Save $5 cash on Castrol® Full Service oil change with this ad 
Full Service includes: up to 5 quarts Castrol® 10w30 oil, a new  
oil filter, complete lube, 15 point check and fill, vacuum front 
interior and a free litter bag. The $5 discount will be deducted
from materials.
expires 5/29/99 coupon not valid with any other special offer
You Have Enough Things To Worry About. 
This is YOUR Checking Account
♦  No Monthly Service fee  ♦  24 hour ATM
♦  No Minimum Balance ♦  Drive-Up Banking
♦  Detailed Monthly Statement ♦  VISA Check/ATM Card





The V fS b  Bank
C all o r  S top  By:
1611 Troy Rd, Edwardsville 
618-656-5804
Call 650-BWEL TO SET UP APPOINTMENT





• Ten, 1-hour workout sessions
• Personal attention during each workout
• Instruction in the use o f  Fitness Ctr. 
equipment
Wellness Profile
FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE
Find out how you are doing in...
• attending to physical health and saftey needs
• creating healthy social relationships
• becoming spiritually whole and environmentally 
aware
• enhancing work satisfaction and occupational 
development
• gaining emotional awareness and control
• expanding your intellectual horizons
Develop a plan to...
• identify lifestyle behaviors needing to be 
changed
• set goals to change lifestyle behaviors 
• identify obstacles and  create solutions to 
ensure success
Fitness Profiles
FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE






• Exercise programs tailored to your goals 
and current level o f  fitness
• A Wellness Profile to assist you in reaching 
fitness goals
Sports Medicine
Do you have an  
e x e rc is e -re la te d  in jury?  
W ould you lik e  a  
re h a b ilita tio n  program  th a t  
w ill help  you return?  
I f  so, our Sports M ed ic ine  
S p ec ia lis t can  help!
Cost includes:
• $8.50 fo r  students
• $10.00 fo r  employees and  
Fitness Ctr. members
SIUE Wellness Program • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs • 650-B-FIT
CAMPUS RECREATION
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs
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- R E N T  A  V A N
D i s c o u n t e d  R a t e s
T uesday , W e d n esd ay ,T h u rsd ay
Mini & E x te n d e d  M inis— $39.95 + ta x  p e r  day  
( 8 - 1 2 - 1 5  Passenger)
Full S ize  V an s--------------- $50.00 + tax  p e r  day
C a ssen ’s Rents Cars, Vans, and Trucks
"Hump Day Wednesdays"
m t  /
m m  m
Now that you've  
^  survived the first 
ha lf of the w eek, 
Get ready for the 
second ha lf w ith .. ridges
( 6 1 0 ) 7 9 7 - 0 7 0 0  C - J  
3145 West Chain of Rocks R d . —  G ra n ite  City II.
7  miles fro m  S I U E  2 70  & RT. 3  Turn L e ft  at Hardees
Every W ed n esd ay  Nite ~  S ta r tin g  S ep t. 16 th.
{ Swing Lessons: with Laurel at 9pm and
at 10pm Live E n te r ta in m en t b y : ^
as seen at the Planet Hollywood Opening
The Zito B and
Sept. 17th. Thursday Nite.
Sept. 18th. Friday Nite...
Th« K»ylV^
m a wDANCE U V E  D J
The Ultraviolets
VIDEOS KARAO KE LOTTERY 
RE EC E  A  SPORTS
'i-h rF W




Women’s Tennis Improves to 4-0
W ith victories over Lewis University and  defending GLVC 
cham pion Saint Joseph’s College this past w eekend, the SIU E 
w om en’s tennis team  im proved its season and GLVC record to  4- 
0. The C ougars face Indiana University P urdue University at Ft. 
Wayne and the University of Indianapolis on Saturday at the 
SIU E Tennis Courts.
Sarah H ard im on, a senior from  Belleville (E ast), im proved her 
record to  4-0 at No. 1 singles.
Women’s G olf Places Sixth
SIU E  com peted  in the Illinois W esleyan U niversity Lady Titan 
Invitational this past w eekend, finishing sixth in the field of nine 
teams. The C ougars’ top individual for the tourney  was Sarah 
Williams of A lton , as she tied for 19th w ith a tw o-round score of 
196. F reshm an Spring Riley of Salem finished two shots behind 
W illiams on h er way to  tying for 23rd.The B loom ington, 111., m eet 
was the second in the history of w om en’s golf a t SIU E.
Cross Country Hits Middle of the Pack
The SIU E  cross country team  faced a frustrating  w eekend at 
the W ashington U niversity Invitational. The w om en placed 
fourth out of seven team s while the m en took  th ird  place out of 
six teams.
F reshm an A m anda Bozue of Joliet (Joliet Township) led the 
Cougars w ith a 5,000-meter tim e of 19 m inutes, 43.92 seconds for 
a seventh place individual finish. Lisa Ribes, a ju n io r from  Benld, 
111. (G illespie), was right behind Bozue in n in th  place in 19:49.70. 
Nicole D om e, a sophom ore from  G ranite  City, placed 19th in 
20:44.96.
Freshm an Luke S tanderfer of Sullivan p laced the SIU E m en 
in the  8,000-m eter event. S tanderfer’s tim e was 26:48.17. Jason 
Olszowka, a freshm an from  Lockport (L ockport Township), was 
S IU E ’s second best runner with a 14th-place finish in a time of 
27:57.17.
The next action for the Cougars is Sept. 26 w hen they travel to 
B loom ington, Ind., for the Indiana U niversity  Invitational. S IU E  







Lewis 2 0 7 1
SIU E 1 0 10 1
Wis.- Parkside 1 1 5 6
IU PU -Ft. Wayne 0 0 9 4
Saint Josephs 0 0 1 6






Quincy 2 0 6 4
N orthern  Kentucky 1 1 7 1
UM SL 1 1 7 2
Southern Indiana 1 1 6 4
Bellarmine 0 2 5 3
K entucky W esleyan 0 2 0 6
EVENTS 
NEXT
^  Friday 
Volleyball travels to Wisconsin
7 p.m.
^  Saturday 
Volleyball goes to Lewis
3 p.m.
W omen’s tennis plays at Indianapolis
3 p.m.





* Must have a minimum cumulative G P A  
of at least 2.4 at the time of appointment 
(certified at the Office of Adm issions & 
Records)
* Must maintain at least a 2.25 G P A  
throughout his/her term
* Must have completed at least 12 hours 
as a full-time student at SIUE
For more information, contact the 
Student Government Office 
at 650-3819
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SOCCER------------------------------------
from page 10
weakness in the defense this year, which has them  giving up an 
average of over three goals per game in their first five contests. 
The Cougars will look to  exploit this weakness with heavy 
offensive pressure led by senior Janece Friederich, junior M egan 
Beagles and freshm an Leslie Henigman. Last season, SIU E 
dom inated W isconsin-Parkside in a lopsided 5-0 victory.
‘•When we play W isconsin-Parkside at home we have been 
very successfull bu t it seem s like whenever we play on the road, 
maybe it is the  seven hour ride, we don’t seem to play our best. 
A nd it will be the first road  trip  of the year.”
Despite the 1-4 record this season, W isconsin-Parkside has 
something that S IU E  doesn ’t ... three m ore games played this 
season. This experience edge could be a factor in a close game.
S IU E ’s next stop will be in Romeoville to take on Lewis 
University on Sunday afternoon.
Lewis (2-2-1) will pose m ore of a threat to  the Cougars as they 
come into this w eekend after winning their last two games. SIU E 
will also have to contend  w ith the GLVC Player of the W eek, Lily 
Alcala, who scored five goals and added two assists in the Flyers’ 
two victories a w eek ago. The Cougars split a pair o f games 
against Lewis last season.
H ead coach B rian K orbesm eyer needs just three victories for 
career win No. 100 at SIU E.
Korbesm eyer couldn’t close the gap on that m ilestone last 
weekend as the C ougars fell to  the No. 3 ranked team  in the 
nation, Lynn, 3-0.
Lynn out-shot S IU E  20-7. Freshm an goalkeeper Shannon 
Roth stopped 10 shots to  allow the Cougars to hang around in a 
2-0 game before ano ther insurance goal in the 81st m inute sealed 
the victory for Lynn.
ANDY-----------------------------------------------
from page 10
Blues training camp. B ut as long as the D etroit Red Wings are in 
the league, does it really m atter who the Blues have?
— Was that a groan I heard  the o ther evening when M ark 
McGwire drove in two runs with a single to put the Cardinals 
ahead? Come on, folks. W e’re supposed to be a baseball town.
— St. Louisan K ristin Folk, who made a nam e for herself at St. 
Joseph’s A cadem y and then  Stanford, winning m ore volleyball 
and basketball titles than  anyone ever, will join the M innesota 
team  of the W NBA this year after rehabbing a torn  ACL.
BASEBALL
from page 10
D ad taught me how to keep  score. He taught me how to tie a pen 
to my glove and drop  it over the outfield wall to  get one o f the 
outfielders, m aybe C urt F lood or Joe Cunningham, to  sign it and 
throw it back to me.
We watched Stan M usial swing for the fences. We w atched Bob 
Gibson throw  steam  and Lou Brock fly. We m arched in the 
parade to  the new Busch Stadium , saw the old stadium  come 
down.
Six m onths before D ad  died, the Cardinals were in a long 
awaited World Series. By this time, I was grown-up and could give 
something back to  my dad.
He and M om w ere in Indianapolis visiting relatives. I called 
him on the phone.
“How soon can you get back to  St. Louis?” I asked. “ I have 
tickets for you and M om for tonight’s game.”
Before the first Clydesdale set foot on the field for pre-gam e 
ceremonies. Dad and M om  were sitting in their seats with the 
other 50,000 people a t the park. Bruce Sutter and the rest o f the 
Cardinals brought the cham pionship home that night.
The day the hom e run record was broken, I held my breath 
every time M cGwire swung. W hen he hit that glorious shot into 
the stands, I jum ped up and screamed. But I wasn’t p repared  for 
the tears that stream ed out o r the rush of em otion that followed 
the joy.
Maybe it was watching the Maris children honoring the 
m em ory o f the ir father. M aybe it was watching M cGwire 
em brace his son. All I know  is that one person was missing who 
should have been there.
It has been 15 years since my Dad died. I thought the grief was 
behind me. It was not until I saw those images that I realized you 
never really put it behind you. Home runs and heroes. Fathers 
and baseball.
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD Jj
Tu esd ay , S e p te m b e r 22
12:00P.M. - 2:00P.M.
Taste of Culture - Mid Eastern Dance
Gelshen Lounge, ĵjp —  -j--------' j
Wednesday, Septem ber 23
\.M.- 1:30 P.M.
- Featuring the sweet sounds of 





12:00 P.M. - 1:00 P.M. 
Soup & Substance - 
Aids Awareness 
Cahokia Room, UC 
Free Condom 
Keychains to first 100 
people attending!
B ecom e part of the program m ing team.
C a li 650-3371 for m ore inform ation U CB H otline (618) 650-3372
checking choices
SIUE Cougar Checks & A FREE Cougar Checkbook 
Cover W nen You Choose Checking 101
No Minimum Balance!
No Monthly Fee June, July & August!
FREE MagicCheck ATM/Debit Card...and more!
You'll also receive access to our...
• FREE 24 hour Magic Phone Banking.
• 25 NO-FEE Magic Touch ATM’s... 
including 2 on campus!
in b) m m
DIRECT CLASSICrriH lr ii 1« iiril.i-i
C H O O S E  T H E  O N E  T H A T ' S  R I G H T  F O R  Y O U !
internet banking
FREE 24 Hour Magic O n line ...
From Any Computer W ith An Internet Connection
• View account information.
• Obtain specific check information.
• View a list of all account transactions.
• Transfer funds between accounts.
...and more
All you need to sign up (or Magic Online is a 
Checking Choices account at TheBANK.




The People You Know & Trust
Main Office •  656-0057 Bethalto Center • 377-2884
Montclairc Center • 656-0057 Collinsville Center • 344-6100
In-Store Center • Edwardsville Shop 'n Save Highland Center • 654-5414
Alton Center/Ridge •  463-7020 Troy Center • 667-6702 
Alton Center/North Port •  467-6700
t
M em b er FDIC CBS!»
Visit our Magic Online Demo at W W W . 4 t h e b a n k . C O m
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Are you interested in attending Law School?
If you are, then you will definitely want to attend....
1998 PRE-LAW NIGHT
Law School Representatives will be present from:
Illinois Institute of Technology-Chicago Kent College of Law 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
St. Louis University 
Washington University 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
John Marshall School of Law 
Northern Illinois University 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale
Goshen Lounge 
Morris University Center 
Thursday, September 17,1998 
6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Panel discussion on going to Law School at 7:30 P.M. to 8:15 P.M.
Food and refreshments will be served 
Open and free to the Campus Community 
Sponsored by the SIUE Student Legal Services Program and Phi Alpha Delta
]© £ /■
Visiting Artist Performance Installation 
Construction Workshop 
September 21 - 25,1998
Please Come
Performance September 26,1998 at Dusk 
Bluff Road across from Korte Stadium 
on the campus of SIUE
For More Information Call 
M a tt  T o o le  
(618) 650-2094
Edwardsville IL 62026
FUNDED IN PART OR WHOLE THROUGH STUDENT ACTIVITY FEES 
SPONSORED BY SCULPTORS AT WAGNER
.....
Get Connected to your 
campus network!!!
PC Network cards & cable $74.99 
Laptop cards & cable $109.99 
PC upgrades are available 
Young Minnow Technologies 
In Missouri (314) 941-3405 
In Illinois Toll Free 
(877) 9413405 
email: yminnow@stlnet.com
Visit us at: http://home.stlnet.com/~yminnow 
All products and services carry a full warranty!
Students Looking 
for a challenge.
Work for the Alestle. 
Call 650-3528
2858 / ¿ y g  € f i A ) i L g s vH W Y  1 5 9  
E d w a r d s v i l l e  
6 5 9 - 0 5 0 6
H O U R S  
S U N  T H U R  
O P E N  TI LL  1 
V ; S >  F R I  -  S A r
wHat th is co llege  town wants!“  o p e n  t i l l  2 I
EV ERY
T U E S $1.00 NIGHT...$1 BOTTLES...$1 BRATS...$1.00 SHOTS
EVERY \ i ^  2 5 ^ B O T T L E S  |
EVERY
THUR P E N N Y  D R A F T S
Computer Solutions
of
Southern Illinois, Inc. 
(618) 288-6534





PII 266 Com plete System ...$1,299.99
PII 300 Com plete System





3 Yea r W arranty on System s! 
$949.99
32MB RAM • 3.2GB Hard Drive • 4MB Video Card • 24X CD-ROM 
16-bit Sound w/Speakers • 56K FAX Modem w/Voice • 15” Monitor 
Surge Protector • Keyboard • Mouse • Windows98 • Software Bundle
__ UiÉibaJlS
(P -to tfh '- tv ru i C k& uäw J
7:00 - 12:00 
SEPTEMBER 18 
*NO ALCOHOL (or cups) 




VISIT US AT OUR WEB SITE 
WWW.CHESLEYFENCE.COM
Bank F inancing  -  No Down Payment to Q ualified  Buyers
Family owned business serving Metro-East for 28 Years
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F O R E D U C A T I O N  a n d  R E S E A R C H  C O M M U N I T Y
HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.
W ith 80 years of leadership expe­rience in our field, TIAA-CREF is eminently qualified to helpyou build 
a comfortable, worry-free retirement.
Our references are equally impeccable — 
today, two million of the best minds in 
America trust us with their financial future.
Allow us to review our qualifications.
Superior strength 
With $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF 
is the world s largest retirement organi­
zation—and among the most solid. TIAA 
is one o f only a handful of companies 
to have earned top ratings for financial 
strength, and CREF is one o f Wall 
Street s largest investors.1
Solid , long-term  perform ance 
We seek out long-term opportunities that 
other com panies, in pursuit of quick 
gains, often miss. Though past perfor­
mance can ’t guarantee future results, this 
patient philosophy has proven extrem ely 
rewarding.
Surprisingly low expenses 
TIAA-CREFs operating costs are among
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.3
the lowest in the insurance and mutual 
fund industries. Therefore, more o f your 
money goes where it should — towards 
ensuring your future.2
Easy d iversification 
We offer a wide variety of expertly 
managed investment options to help 
build your assets. With stock, bond, 
money market, and real estate accounts — 
as well as a guaranteed annuity to choose 
from — TIAA-CREF makes diversifi­
cation easy.
Unrivaled service
We believe that our service distinguishes 
us from every other retirement com­
pany. In a recent nationwide su rvey  
o f retirem ent plans, T IAA-C REF 
w as voted number one in custom er 
satisfaction.3
If you work in education, research, 
or related fields, w hy not put TIAA- 
C R E F ’s experience to work for yo u ? 
To find out more, visit our W eb site 
at w w w .tiaa-cref.o rg  or call us at
1 888  219-8310.
'A++ (Superior), A.M. Best Co.; AAA. D uff & Phelps; Aaa, M oody’s Investor Services; AAA, Standard and Poors for stability, sound investments, claims-paying ability, and overall financial strength. These ratings o f TIAA as an insurance company do not apply to C R E F  or the TIAA 
Real Estate Account. 2Standard c i  Poorh humrance Rating Ana/yL', 1997; Lippfer Analytical Services. Inc.. tipper-Directi'rh Analytical Data, 1997 (Q uarterly). 3D A L BA R ’s 1997 Defined Contribution Excellence Ratings. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call
I 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for C R E F  and TIAA Real Estate Account prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or 6end money. TIA A -C R EF Individual and Institutional Services distributes C R E F  certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account. 2/98
M onday, S e p te m b e r 21 
All Day Létter-Qpj&Ki
2:30 pm All-Greek Photo
8:00 pm Moonball Games





Tuesday, S e p te m b e r 22  
10:00 am - 2:00 pm Philanthropy Booths Straton Quad 
3:00 pnj ^— Greek Olympics West Lawn
(V  \ / / f w
I
W ednesday, S ep tem b er 23 
2:00 pm
Wear your Greek Letters!!! | 2 p
Represent your chapter in the photo!!
All Campus glow-in-the-dark volleyball competition 
Sign up in the Kimmel Leadership Center x-2686
Help Greeks raise money or collect goods for charities 
Greek Teams will compete in a variety of games, 
including egg toss, mattress race, and the human 
pyramid W / W ' \  \ ^88
10:00 am *  Philanthropy Booths I Straton Quad 
3:00 pm [ Trail Clean-Up Trails
\
r -
Help Greeks raise money or collect goods for charities 
Help beautify the campus and make the ttpils safer
Thursday, S e p te m b e r 24 \ \ ' 
10:00 ani'-2:00 pm Philanthropy Booths Straton Quad 
5:00 pm | Greek Picnic! Township Park
Help Greeks raise money or collect goods for charities 
All Greeks eat and be merry .-»IELLL
Sunday, S e p te m b e r 27 
3:00 p m ^ S M H f Awards Program University
Restaurant
Come to congratulate the winners of Greek Week 
and other awards for the year iy jb
V
classifieds
♦  P a g e  1 6 T h e A i e s t l e T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  17, 1998 ♦
HELP WANTED
Painter Part-Time G o o d  equipment 
steady work interior exterior $ 7 -13/hr 
depend ing on skill and  production. 
Reply Box 339  Edwardsville 62025
'_________ 11/5/98
Spring Break '99 Sell Trips, Earn Cash 
& go Free!!! N ow  H iring campus reps. 
Lowest rates to Jam aica , M exico  & 
Florida. Ca ll 8 00 -648 -4849  or apply 
online@www.ststravel.com 9/17/98
BABYSITTER - After School Hours 3 
days per week 2 children. Collinsville. 
Must have own transportation. 
345-2178 9 / 2 9 / 9 8
SPRING BREAK - PLAN NOW! Cancún, 
Jam aica, M azatlan  and S. Padre. Early 
Bird savings until Oct. 31st. Campus 




Great pay and Students! 20 minutes 
from SIUE. Ca ll 2 5 9 -5000  9/22/98
Part Time Janitorial 25 hrs per week 
G len Carbon area C a ll Jim at 345-5287
.___________________ . 9/17/98
The Cyclery is looking for full or part 
time help sales o r service, male or 
female. Please app ly  in person 
692 -0070  9/22/98
Spring Break 99!
Cancún  » N a ssau  » Ja m a ic a » M a za t la n  
•A capu lco»  Baham as C ru ise»F lo rida  
•South Padre-Travel Free and make lots 
o f Cash! Top reps are  offered full-time 
staff jobs. Lowest p rice Guaranteed. 
C a ll now fo r details! 
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411  
9/24/98
Telemarketers Part-time Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday 5:30-8:30. 
Spanish speaking a  plus. Ca ll Heidi 
452 -9000  or 978-3061 9/24/98
PERSONALS
Songwriter/Pianist seeks ded icated 
musicians for eclectic o rig ina l project 
call Chris 659-1291  9/17/98
ATTENTION GRE TAKERS! Anyone 
taking the Princeton Review Course in 
St. Louis? Starting Oct. 3. W e  could 
Carpoo l! Contact Laura A S A P  
659-98  3 3 9/22/98
PHOTOGRAPHER w ill trade photos 
5" x 7" co lor proofs for modeling time. 
Females, a ll s izes and types, 
http://members.aol.com /SnstPhoto or 
3 1 4 -6 4 7 -1 9 6 0  for information.
9/17/98, 9/24/98
Greek Week '98 September 21-27. 
A re  you ready? Com e to Kimmel 
Leadership Center o r ca ll 650 -2686  for 
more information 9/17/98
Congrats Jessica! I'm so happy you 
are a Phi now. W e  are  gonna nave so 
much fun as sisters!. A -ph i love and 
mine- M issy 9/17/98
Congrats Gamma Mu- W e love you. 
It's gonna be an awesome year! A-ph i 
love and your sis M issy 9/17/98
A<() New Members: Congratulations! 
G et ready for a great year! You ladies 
are awesome! A<)> Love and M ine, 
Ashley 9/17/98
A<I>E Becky E. I'm g lad  you 've joined 
Delta Phi Epsilon! W e 're  going to have 
a lot of fun! Love, your Big Sis?????
9/17/98
Congratulations to the Beta M u pledge 
class. The lad ies o f A lpha  Sigma Tau 
are very excited to have you. Good 
luck! Tau love A X T  9/17/98
FOR SALE
FOR SALE (2) Aquarium s complete 
setups with stand call 656 -6217  9/17/98
IBM 386. 12MB RAM , 240M B Hard 
Drive. Includes W ord  and Excel. $200. 
Ca ll 6 59 -1134  9/17/98
1990 Nissan Sentra, 4 speed, air, runs 
good but needs work. $800 .00  as is! 
(618) 2 88 -0260  9/24/98
Canon BJ-200 b /w  Ink Jet Printer. 
$50 .00  Ca ll 6 50 -4127  9 / 1 7 / 9 8
Used Books at barga in  prices. Good 
Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room 
0012 , W ednesdays and  Thursdays 
lla m -3 p m . Sponsored by Friends of 
Lovejoy Library. 12/03/98
For Sale 1985 Toyota Coro lla  A C , 
cassette, power steering, 109k miles, all 
new bteaks, p rice  $1600. 
Con tact:618 -6 5 9 -9 7 7 5  o r leave 






311 North Main Street 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
FOR RENT
24 HOUR RENTAL HOTLINE 345-7771 
H A RTM AN N  REALTORS 9/29/98
Join the latest Click... 
http://www.siue.edu/ALESTLE/Alestle.html
\fa 3 a*. Call tit lj?Ç
U r f up r i a l  M .
Introducing TeleFile from the 1RS. If you are single and filed 
Form 1040EZ last year, you can file your tax return in ten minutes 
by phone. Anytime. Check your tax booklet for information.
iiiTeleFile
It’s free. It’s fast. It works.
»Department ol the Treasuiy Internal Revenue Service
Changing for good.
If you ask nicely, you 
might arrange to get 
paid in quarters.
H e y , it d o e sn ’t take a math m ajor to know  that 
co llege  living can cause  som e  serious d a m a g e  to
y o u r  cash reserves Luck ily  fo r
you, S chnucks  has part-time jobs availab le with 
flex ib le  hours that’ll fit just about every student’s
busy schedule.
Ju st think... now you w on ’t have to go hom e to d o  
laundry o r take up a co llection  to o rd e r  a 
p iz z a . And, who know s? You m ight even be ab le 
to pay off your student charge!
W e  offe r com petitive starting wages, w e e k ly
paychecks and a friendly, fast-paced
w ork environment. To apply, just stop by your 
nearest S chnucks  o r ca ll the E m p l o y  H I  G i l t
Hotline at 314.994.4170.
The Friendliest Stores in Town
Placing a classified ad
Frequency Rates
(F o r  billing purposes, five (5 ) 
w ords equal one line)
All classifieds and personals must 
be paid in full prior to publication.
1 run: $1.00/line 5 runs: $.90/line 
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $.8/line 







M onday thru Friday: 8am  - 4 :30pm
Aiestle
Adjustments
P lease read  your ad  on the first day it 
appears. If you cannot find your ad or 
discover an error in your ad, call 650- 
3528 or com e into the office. Positively 
no allow ance m ade for errors after the 
first insertion o f  advertisem ent. No 
a llow ance o f  correction will be m ade 
w ithout a receipt.
Placing Ads
To place a  c lassified  ad, com e to the 
O ffice o f  S tudent Publications, located 
in the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill ou t a 
cla ssified s form.
6503528
P l e d g in g  O i  k 
A l l e g ia n c e
United States
N A V Y
1 -800-USA-NAVY 












' Thousands of books for all ages.
Treat yourself to a 
new old book.
N ew  Hours 
M on.Tue.Thurs. Fri 9:00 to 5:30. ! 
W ed 9:00 to 4:30 
Sat 9:00 to Noon
;
I
Bring in this ad for 10% off your purchase 




For Your Finest & Professional 
Nail Care, Nail Art & Air Brush
Free Air Brush. $2 Off Full Set. $1 ‘Refill.
Full Set $22 & Up. Fill $15 & Up
439 S. Buchanan (Hwy.159) Open 7 days a week 
Edwardsville, II 62025 Mon./Sat. 10:00a.m. - 8:00p.m. 
(next to Market Basket) Sunday noon - 5:30 p.m.
r f é o U g m r o o d  ★  T a n
V o te d  £ ( U E ? i B e it  T o u tin g  £ o,(m
1998$1 Tans
Every Sunday in September
CALL TODAY 2SS-4560
i
